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The pandemic PRRSV was rst recognized in the United States in the late 1980s. Despite more
than 25 years of intensive research and e�orts to combat the virus, it remains a signi cant
threat to sow farms in the U.S. and abroad. While productivity losses resulting from the impact
of the disease on growing herds have been reduced over the past decade, this progress is
o�set by signi cantly increased losses in breeding herds.

While a PRRS outbreak is not the only risk a sow farm has to consider when allocating capital
for operations, it is one that should be given serious consideration, based on its potential to
signi cantly impact production and costs. The likelihood of sustaining such losses due to an
outbreak of PRRS is increased if your operation is located within a ve mile radius of other sow
farms. The virulent virus can travel airborne for ve miles or more, and its ability to constantly
change creates the potential for genetic evolution of the strain.

Ensure Maximum Protection and E�ciency from Your
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When you are ready to invest in an air ltration system to protect your herd and your bottom
line from the ravages of PRRSV, adhere to the following requirements to ensure maximum
protection and e ciency:

• Choose lters with a low resistance to air ow, which reduces the number of lters needed,
eliminating or decreasing the need for additional lter housings and building extensions;
lowers energy consumption and labor costs; and reduces waste

• Ensure buildings are airtight

• Accurately monitor di�erential pressure between the interior and exterior of your building

• Ensure lter brackets are airtight upon installation

• Choose lters with the recommended level of ltration for your facility and level of risk

• Follow manufacturer recommendations for replacing lters

• Install an e cient backdraft damper
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Reproductive and Respiratory
Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) in the U.S.
national breeding and growing pig
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the U.S. pork industry
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on outbreak related costs,
including animal care and
biosecurity

Acute PRRS outbreaks in four
breeding herds in Illinois FR DQ
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EUHHGLQ IHPDOH, based on
decreases in the production of
weaned pigs and increased
treatment costs

A four-month outbreak in a
250-sow herd in Minnesota FR
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EUHHGLQ IHPDOH, for one year
following the outbreak

A feeder pig operation with an
endemic PRRSV infection in the
nursery reported a OR LQ

pro�ts due to a reduction of over
$5.00 per pig attributed to the
nursery stage alone, based on
decreased growth rates,
increased feed conversion, and
increased mortality
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While cost is always a signi cant consideration, you must consider
whether your operation can a�ord not to invest in an air ltration
system. A single outbreak of PRRS can cost two times more
than investing in a ltration system, or the equivalent of operating
the system for four to ve years. The bottom line is that if your
decision prevents one severe outbreak, it has paid for itself.

The cost of equipping your facility with lters varies based upon
the con guration, age, and maintenance history of your building
and equipment, with newer facilities generally requiring less of an
investment to lter.

Air Filtration Is Your Front Line Defense
(N P :
Trials conducted by the University of Minnesota Swine Disease
Eradication Center found that the risk of the indirect spread
of PRRSV can be reduced with a comprehensive biosecurity
program that includes air ltration. Unfortunately, most ventilation
systems in swine facilities are typically designed to supply fresh
air and control the inside temperature, not to provide air ltration.
However, an e�ective air ltration system traps the airborne virus
and its contaminants, preventing them from entering a facility and
spreading throughout.

PRRS is a major concern not only for sow farms, but for cattle,
dairy, and poultry farms as well. Air ltration prevents airborne
pathogens, including PRRSV, from entering and spreading
throughout a farm, preventing costly outbreaks of a broad range
of diseases that impact both animal health and production, and
operating costs.

At AAF Flanders, we understand the threat that sow and other
animal farming operations face from the virulent and costly PRRS
virus, as well as other pathogens with the potential to have a
signi cant impact on your herd, production levels, and operating
costs. Our goal is to provide you with comprehensive information
for assessing your risk, and ltration investment strategies to
reduce your risk and the projected return on your investment. AAF
Flanders o�ers air ltration solutions and climate control options
to meet the unique needs of your farming operation, protecting
animal health, and pro tability.
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The AAF Flanders pleated lters
line provides the industry’s broadest
selection of high performance, high
capacity lters, including specialty
and standard capacity options.
Pleated lters can be used as
pre lters to protect and extend
the life of higher e ciency, more
expensive nal lters. In many
applications, they are the only lter
used in an HVAC system.
%R LO HU

These rigid, extended surface lters
are ideal for use in all high e ciency
applications. The supported pleat
lters provide strength and integrity
in high ow, turbulent, and variable
air ow conditions. These lters
are designed to remove airborne
biological contaminants in
critical areas.
$6HDO 66 UDPLQ 6 HP
Clip-free and easy to install, the
FASeal SS framing system is
designed speci cally for the unique
requirements of your operation. With
an interlocking design that allows
a combination of frames to form a
grid, it provides the ability to build-up
modular lter banks of pre lters and
nal lters that will hold in place in
horizontal applications. These frames
are durable and corrosion resistant,
creating a lasting, airtight seal to
prevent the entry of pathogens into
your facility.
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(see page 122)

VariCel VXL
(see page 132)

FASeal ::
Framing System
(see page 146)






